PBY PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 7/3/13
PBY Plastics, Inc. announces its new high volume molding capabilities allowing customers to
fine tune there material yields, decrease material scrap, machine set-up time, and increase
profit/ productivity and delivery...
Ontario, Ca. effective July 24, 2013:
PBY Plastics, Inc. is proud to announce it's new high quality compression molding production
capabilities. By offering longer stock shape lengths as an option, our customers now have the ability to
increase production, profit, and parts yielded per length . All by decreasing machining set-up, material
scrap per length and the potential for unneeded overstock material to factor in to their finished part
price. By offering stock shape rod and tubing in lengths ranging from 6" - 24" + long, the customer can
fine tune their yield per length and minimize unnecessary scrap material or overstock. This will also help
with limiting the potential for SHORT ordering material due to the yield from an original "maximum" length
of 12" lg. to now being able to offer any length that optimizes part yield and creates a range for buying
material . By providing these options, our customers can rest easy knowing we are here to assist them in
being a more successful, productive and profitable business!!
Standard shapes and sizes set to launch will range from 1.250" diameter to
8" diameter solid rods with multiple size configurations in between. PBY has
hundreds of tooling combinations currently up to 39.5" OD giving us the
ability to provide a molded shape close to there finished size. Thus cutting
down machining time, waste, and machine set up. Thus, again, increasing
our customers overall profit and productivity!!
PBY Plastics, Inc. was founded in 1995 by a team of knowledgeable plastics specialist with over 70
years of combined material production, sales and technical experience. Specializing in high
performance stock shape materials, PBY Plastics, Inc. has become a go to source for some of the most
elite compression molded materials on the market. With our knowledgble sales and technical support
staff we can guide you through selecting the right material for your application. PBY Plastics offers
stock shapes in :
• Rods from 1.25" to 27" dia.
• Tubes from .500" id to 39.50" od
• Sheets from .003" to 4.00" thick (12" x12" to 36" x 36" sheet sizes)
• Sheet rods from .250" diam to 3.00" diam.
• Custom near net shapes to reduce machining time
• Custom molded protis tanks with no welding required
(tube or square molds currently available)

For more information please contact us at:
PBY PLASTICS, INC.
2571 E. Lindsay Privado
Ontario, CA 91761
Ph. 909-930-6700 Fx. 909-930-6702

www.pbyplastics.com

